OH, THAT DAILY COMMUTE!

Commuters make up a significant group at Lancaster Bible College—almost 40% of current students. Commuters are strongly encouraged to attend and to participate in all college activities. Not only is it a great way to meet new people and to build strong friendships, but we also value you as an important part of our college family. We often say our commuters “live on campus, but sleep at home.”

There are many places around campus that are open and available for commuter use. One is a newly renovated student lounge that is located in Upper Miller Hall. The lounge houses a movie theater, pool table, ping pong tables, as well as computers that commuters are welcome to use. If you want to store and heat up your lunch to enjoy in the lounge, you are welcome to use the microwave and fridge.

Popular areas for commuters to hang out and relax include Hollee’s Café, Charlie’s Creamery & Bennee’s Bistro. Hollee’s is a coffee shop and lounge located in the Sebastian Academic Center (SAC). Charlie’s is an ice cream shop located on the first floor of the new Charles Frey Academic Center (CFAC). Bennee’s is located in the Teague Learning Commons (TLC) on the first floor. In addition to coffee, Bennee’s also offers food options like salads and sandwiches.

If you hope to get involved in the college experience, you will have plenty of options at LBC from athletics and intramurals to helping with events and being a part of the Commuter Affairs Council (CAC). CAC is a part of the Student Government Association (SGA) and it is a club focused specifically on commuter life at LBC.

WEIGHTEND OF WELCOME

Weekend of Welcome (WOW), aka New Student Orientation is a required introduction to college life and the LBC family. Please check lbc.edu/soar for the WOW Schedule and plan to participate in the orientation.

Commuting students will check-in and obtain your ID Card and welcome information upon arrival to campus. For specific times and location of check-in, please review the WOW Schedule at lbc.edu/soar. Remember to bring any outstanding health forms needed to complete your registration as a new student at LBC.
FAQS

CAN I HAVE A VEHICLE ON CAMPUS AND MUST I REGISTER IT?
Resident and commuter students are permitted to have a car on campus, but **must** register for a parking permit from Public Safety. Directions on how to register your vehicle can be found on the Student Portal of the LBC website and will be given out after you have arrived. Please contact Public Safety at publicsafety@lbc.edu for further information.

WHAT TECHNOLOGY DOES LBC OFFER?
The Information Systems Department has the campus ready for your computer. Wireless internet is available; there are several computer labs around campus, too. If you have specific questions, please call 717.569.7071 and ask for the Help Desk.

CAN I GET A JOB AT LBC?
Looking for some extra cash? Need a job? There are a lot of great jobs right here on the campus of LBC! Possible jobs may be available in these areas: Food Service, Physical Plant, Public Safety, Athletics and other departments across campus. To search and apply for current job postings, click on the **Student Portal** on the LBC homepage (upper right corner) and then go to the **Student Jobs** section.

CAN I GET MEALS ON CAMPUS?
LBC does offer Commuter Meal Plans. Plans can be purchased at the Solution Center (Upper Esbenshade) at anytime throughout the semester. There are two Commuter Meal Plans: 35 Meal Plan for $255* and 20 Meal Plan for $155*.

*2017-2018 Prices

WHAT IS A STOP AND HOW DO I GET INTO IT?
Here at LBC, we refer to your mailbox as your “Stop.” If you have already received your schedule, check your LBC email account for an email containing your mail Stop number and combination. This email will be sent to you before you arrive. Your stop number will be enclosed in the e-mail. If you have any questions please email thestop@lbc.edu.

Let your family and friends know that this will be your **NEW MAILING ADDRESS:***

- **Student Name**
- Lancaster Bible College
- 901 Eden Road Stop #_ _ _
- Lancaster, PA 17601

WANT TO GET INVOLVED?
The Student Government Association (SGA) eagerly awaits your arrival at LBC. SGA is your voice for any ideas that you would like to see put into action. This year’s Student Government Association president is **Mr. Joshua Fulmer ’18**. Please feel free to talk to any of your SGA representatives or officers.

SGA consists of many different groups and organizations that you can become involved in. Becoming involved in a club, fellowship or an organization is a great way to meet new people with similar interests and talents outside the classroom. Some of these groups include Student Missionary Fellowship (SMF), Student Activities Team (SAT), clubs connected with certain majors and Ichthys, the College Yearbook. You may want to become involved in helping to plan social activities. One thing is for sure - there is a place for you to get connected!